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LANGUAGE, CULTURE, AND DISCOURSE

Joe 1 Sherzer
Uni versity of Texos ot Aust i n

My intention here is to delve into on oncient topic in the history of
linguistics tmd tmthropology, the relationship between language and culture.
This topic is both so oncient and so bosic to these disciplines ond yet so
thorny that like other ancient and thorny questions (for example the origin
of languoge), it is a given of the disciplines, not talked about much in
generol terms, ond even considered by mony to be either tabu or else too old
fashioned to speculate about. But, and in some woys like the questions of
the origin of languoge, certain developments in anthropology and linguistics
make it posslble to talk about the relationship of language and Cl lture in
new and interesting ways. One new development I have particularly in mind
is the analysis of discourse, and especially the analysis of discourse that is
rooted in sociol ond cultural contexts of longuoge use and considers
Questions of speech play and verbal art to be central.
Concern with the longuage-culture relotionship finds its best known modern
expression in the writings of Fronz Boas, Edword Sopir, and Benjomin Whore
eoch in their own woy. Boas, often considered to be the founder of modern,
professionol Americon onthropology, insisted on the study of languoge and
languages as essential to training and reseorch in anthropology. Part of his
reasoning, as expressed in the introduction to the Handbook of American
Indion longuoges, is thot language potterns are unconscious ond provide
occess to unconscious cultural patterning otherwise inaccessible to
reseorchers. This position leads rather noturally to whot has come to be
colled the Whorf or the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis, nomely that language (that
is grammar) constitutes the means with which individuals think and
therefore, especially as stated in its strongest form, language (that is
grammar) conditions or determines cultural thought, perception, and world
view. Notice that Boas, Sapir, and Whorf all studied so-called exotic
languoges, thot is longuages whose structures ore rodicatly different from
English and other Indo-European languoges, and in porticular they studied
Ameri con Indi an languages, and drew thei r most developed and best -known
exomples obout the longuage-culture relationship from American Indian
languages.
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It seems to me that there are two reasons why concern with the
relationship between language and culture in the Sapirian and Whorfian
sense has dwindled. First discussions of this issue were too vague and
speculative for empirically oriented post-war sociol science.
It was
impossible to prove whether longuoge determined culture, culture
determined longuoge, or neither. Arguments were dead ended. But second,
ond perhops ironicolly, interest in the longuoge, culture, society
relotionship Quite productively gove rise to 0 whole gomut of disciplines
and perspectives, such as psycholinguistlcs, sociolinguistics, ethnoscience,
ond ethnogrophy of speoki ng. Eoch in thei r own woy, these perspect i yes
continue the Sopir-Whorf trodition, without explicitly soying so ond
sometimes actually consciously rejecting its tenets ond surely not wonting
to view themselves as falling within its domain.
Each of these
perspectives, in its own way, breaks with the assumption of linguistic,
cultural, and societal homogeneity (one language =one culture =one society)
inherent in or at least not seriously Questioned within the Sapir-Whorf
hypothesi s.
Since my purpose here is to recost the relot1onship omong longuoge, culture,
ond society, it is necessory to begin with some definitions. From my point
of view, culture is symbolic behoYior, potterned organizations of,
pe~ceptions of, ond beliefs obout the world in symbolic terms. The locus of
culturol behoYior con be 0 single indiYiduol. It is more typicolly monifested
in or shored by groups of individuols. Society is the orgonizotion of
individuals into groups of various kinds, groups which share rules for the
production ond interpretotion of culturol behavior ond typically oyerlop ond
intersect in vorious woys. language is both cultural and social. It is
cultural in thot it is one form of symboHc orgonizotion of the world. It is
sociol in thot it reflects ond expresses group memberships and
relationships. language includes grammor, but goes beyond grammar. As 0
sign system, longuage hos the interesting property of being both
unmotivoted ond orbitrory (purely symbolic in semiotic terms) ond
motivated (iconic and indexical in semiotic terms). It is unmot1voted ond
orbitrory from the point of view of its properties os a formol, obstroct
system. It is motiYoted from the point of view of the meoningfulness ond
appropriateness that individuals feel obout their language as it is used in
actuol sociol ond cultural'contexts. This takes us to discourse.
like culture, society, ond language, different people define discourse in
different woys. In my view, discourse is a level or component of longuage
use, reloted to but distinct from grommor. It con be orol or written ond con
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be opprooched in textuol or socio-culturol ond sociol-interoctionol terms.
And it con be brief like 0 greeting ond thus smoller thon 0 single sentence or
lengthy 11ke 0 novel or norrotion of personol experience ond thus lorger thon
o sentence ond constructed out of sentences or sentence-Hke utteronces.
Toking 0 discourse-centered opprooch to the longuoge-culture relotionship
enobles us to reformulote the Sopir-Whorf hypothesis. Insteod of osking
such Questions os does grommor reflect culture or is culture determined by
grommor, or ore there i somorphi sms bet ween grommor ond culture, we
rother stort with discourse, which is the nexus, the octuol ond concrete
expression of the longuoge-culture-society relotionship. It is discourse
which creotes, recreotes, modifies, ond fine tunes both culture ond longuoge
ond their intersection, ond it is especiolly in verbolly ortistic discourse
thot the potentiols ond resources provided by grommor, os well os culturol
meonings ond symbols, ore exploited to the fullest ond the essence of
longuoge-culture relotionships become solient.
The Boosion trodition within Americon onthropology ond llnguistlc', did not
ignore discourse. Quite the controry. Boos ond Sopir ond their students
insisted on the collection ond publicotion of texts os port of 0 three-fold
investigotion of longuoge, which consisted of grommor-texts-dictionory.
But while texts were collected ond published, they were not onolyzed os
discourse per se. They rother served the function of providing both
llnguistic ond ethnologicol do to. It is current work in the onolysis of
discourse, in ethnogrophic, symbolic, sociol interoctionol, ond textuol
terms, thot bri ngs out new concept ions of structure ond pottern in 10nguoge
use ond new insights into the longuoge ond culture relotionship. I find it
interesting thot some of the most significont work in the onolysis of
discourse concerns Americon Indion longuoges, thus providing 0 continuity
with the Boosion, Sopirion, ond Whorfion trodition.
My discussion so for hos been generol. Now to some illustrotive exomples.
begin with 0 grommoticol cotegory found in the longuoge of the Kuno Indions
of Ponomo, omong whom I hove corried out reseorch since the eorly 1970's.
Grommoticol cotegories, especiolly optionol grommoticol cotegories, were
the focus of much of the discussion in the Sopir-Whorf trodition. A
grommoticol cotegory is 0 form-meoning relotlonship, 0 meoning expressed
through 0 regulor potterning of form. Exomples ore number, ospect, ond
tense. Sopir, Whorf, ond odherents to the hypothesis ossocioted with them
often focused on grommotlcol cotegories which ore not found in
Indo-Europeon longuoges ond ore in this sense exotic. These grommotlcol
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categories reflect a different way of expressing meaning from 'our' ways,
and, perhaps, a different unconscious patterning of thought.
It is because grammaHcal categories are economicol and efficient ways of
expressing meoning, especiolly when compored with the cumbersome
trcmslatlon that rendering in other languages, such as English, requires, that
they often have 0 poetic feel to them ond thot they seem to touch ot the
heort of the genius of 0 porticulor longuoge ond especiolly the
longuage-culture-thought relotionship. This is no doubt part of whot Sopir
meant when he compored AlgonQuion words to tiny imogist poems. Optionol
grammaticol categories provide speokers with conscious or unconscious
decisions, choices, woys of expressing meoning, which, I would soy, ore
actuolized in discourse.
Now to the Kuno case. One of the many, foscinoting Kuno grommoticol
categories is the expression of body position in relotion to oction. This
cotegory, which indicotes ongoing oction os well os body position, is
encoded in 0 set of four verbal suffixes: -1.'Ho'iei (stonding, in 0 'erticol
position); -m6i (lying, in 0 horizontol position); -sff (sitting); -1'161
(perched, in 0 honging position). Severol ospects of this grommoticol
category ore worth noting, os they contribute to or serve as 0 bockdrop to
its use in discourse. First, it is on optional cotegory. Thot is, ony verb con
be used without necessorily morking it for position. Second, mony verbs ore
associated with one of the set of positionols os the most normol, ordinory,
naturol, or unmorked usoge. Thus:
slInm(lI.'-I.' wiei (to 1ki ng-stondi ng)
I.'tlm-m(li (sleeping-lying)
m(lsl.'lIn-sii (eoting-sitting)
11(1 sO-/'I(li (fishing-perched).
Since this cotegory is optionol, its use in 0 porticulor context is sohent,
that is noticeable. It becomes 011 the more solient when it is either used in
a marked woy (e.g. I.'(lp-sii
'sleeping-sitting,' for someone who folls
osleep on a bench in the public gathering house) or contrasted with other
possibilities in 0 verbolly ployful or ortlstic woy, os in the two exomples J
will now provide.
My two exomples ore drown from two different reolms of Kuno rHuol
discourse. The first is 0 mogic.ol chont which is addressed to the spirit of 0
dangerous snoke ond is used to r~~se the octuolsnoke in the oir (See
Sherzer i981.) The mogicol power of the" chont works in the following woy.
The spirit, on heoring the chont oddressed to it in its specio1 longuoge.
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imm'ediately does what the narrative of the chant describes and,
isomorphically, the real, actual snake does so as well. As in all magi col ond
curing chants, this one is literally teeming with and organized in terms of
mosaics of grammatically and semantically parallel lines. Parallel lines
are often identical except for a difference in a single word or morpheme.
The lines that concern us here occur at the climax of the chant. the moment
at which the chonter tells the snake he is raising H in the air. This occurs
as follows. The snoke is first described os dragging and turning oyer, in the
-mtJi
(horizontal) position, that is free on the ground, in two
grammatically parallel lines.
J:tJlI moJ:imtJJ:J:emtJiye
A'tJli piA'nimtJA'A'e}.-wtJmtJiye

The Yine (euphemism for snake) is dragging -mtJi (in horizontal posH ion).
The Yine is turning oYer-moi (in horizontal position).
Then there is a magical formula:
. "IInni nt/ pe ont/A'A'O" tint i sOA'eJ: J·J··iciye..
. "Simply indeed I rtJise YOIl" I om stJying.

during which the snake is raised in the air. Then it is again described as
dragging and turning oyer, but this time in a -ntJi (hanging) position, in two
Hnes which are identical to the two I just Quoted except for the change to
the suffix -ntJi. They are thus parallel to one another and constitute a
couplet parallel to the other two.
A'tJllt i moJ:imtJA'A'entJiye
A'tJlI piJ.'nimtJJ:J.'entJiJ:I/stJye
The Yine is drogging -ntJi(in hanging position).
The vine is turning oyer -ntJi (in hanging position).

Thus the text neyer expHcitly and specifically states Hs most important
meaning, that the speCialist has actually succeeded in grabbing and raising
the snoke. Rather, this is expressed economically and laconically, by means
of the simple shift from one verbal suffix of position to another, within a
parallelHne fromework.
There ore seyeral pOints to be made here. First. the mtJi/ntJj opposition is
a bosic element in the generol poetic structuring of this text. By occurring
regulorly throughout the text, followed by the suffix -ye, the positional
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suffixes contribute, in conjunction with pauses and musical melody, to the
marking of lines within the text, an important aspect of their poetry. These
suffixes also enter into and contribute to the parallelistlc structure of the
text. And the M6;/n6; alternation is, in the terms used by Roman
Jakobson, a projection of the paradigmatic axis onto the syntagmotic axis,
precisely Jakobson's deflnHion of poetry. Here we have then a good example
of what I call the poeticization of grammar -- a grammatical element or
category which either loses its grammatical functton or combines it with a
poetic one. But in addition, the shift from -m6; to -n6i, at the climactic
moment of the text, has a very powerful semantic effect crucial to the
magiC of the chant. When the snake is in the -m6i position, in the first
two lines Quoted, it is still on the ground. But when it is in the -n6J
pOSition, in the two later lines, it is 'hanging' or 'perched' in the air, that is,
the chanter has performed the magical action of raising it, precisely
through the magiC involved in shifting from -M6i to -nt/I, from horizontal
position to hanging position. Through this mini-max solution, this packing
of a maximuM of meaning into a minimum of form, grammar becomes poetry
and poetry becomes magi c.
A completely different usage of the grammatical category of position
occurs in the metaphori cal language characteri st i c of Kuna po li tics,
ce.,tered in the Kuna gathering house, the meeting place for political leaders
together with members of their communities. The partlcular discourse form
I draw on here is the speech performed as an inauguration for a new chief.
(See Sherzer 1983: 96-97.) These speeches are typically chock full of
intersecting and overlapping metaphors -- for chiefs and other political
leaders -- which speakers creatively draw on, manipulate, and create
narratives out of. In one speech I have recorded and analyzed, the speaker
used the positional suffixes, in conjunction with a complex of other
metaphors, in order to represent Kuna political structure. Chiefs are -ntll
(hanging) because they are perched in their hammocks in the center of the
gathering house when they chant myths in public performances, or they are
-n",; (lying) because they rest or even sleep in these same hammocks while
other chiefs are chanting or at various times during the day. Chiefs'
spokesmen are -}.'J+'/ci (standing) because they stand when making speeches
in the gathering house or -s;; (sitting) because they sit on speCial benches
surrounding the chiefs. And ordinary villagers are -s// (sitting) because
they sit on ordinory benches behind both chiefs end spokesmen.
In this example, the grammatical category of position is poeticized, not by
functioning in the creotion of line structure ond porolleHsm os in the

I
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mogicol snoke roising chont. but by entering into the metophoricol complex
bosic to the poetic rhetoric of Kuno politicol discourse.
Token together, these two exomples demonstrote the woys in which the
grommoticol cotegory of position is exploited ond octuohzed in the verbolly
ortlstlc discourse of the Kuno. My point here is not thot the Kuno ore more
owore of position or more copoble of perceiving position thon ore speokers
of Europeon longuoges, os the best-known interpretotion of the Sopir-Whorf
hypothesis would hove it. Rother the grommoticol cotegory of position is 0
resource, 0 potentiol, 0 woy of conceiving ond perceiving the world which
the Kuno longuoge offers ond which is mode solient by entering into 0 web
ond net work of OSSOC1 ot ions octuo 1i zed in d1 scourse, especi 011 Y verbo11 y
ortistic discourse. The resulting depth, thickness, ond intricocy is whot
Clifford Geertz finds chorocteristic of culture. Edword Sopir compored
longuoge to 0 'dynomo copoble of generoting enough power to run ond
elevotor' but operoting 'olmost exclusively to feed on electric doorbell.'
( 1921: 14) It is in verbo 11 y ort i sti c di scourse thot we fi nd longuoge turned
on to its fullest potentiol ond power, possibilities inherent in Jrommor
mode so1ient, potentiols octuo1ized. It is where, I beheve, we should look
for the longuoge-culture-thought intersection.
T~e

Kuno grommoticol cotegory of position, especiolly os monifested in the
snoke-roising chont l reveols foscinoting ospects of grommot1col ond
semontic relotions ond relotlons between longuoge ond culture rorely
studied by onthropologists ond linguists, precisely becouse they con only be
discovered through ottention to octuol instonces of discourse. Troditionol
ond conventionol methods would not reveol the full meoning ond potentiol of
this grommoticol cotegory. Notice in porticulor thot the shift from -mQI
to -nb!, from the horizontol to the honging position, in the cruciol,
climoctic Jines of the snoke roising chont, depends on the possibllity, in
this porticulor context, of ronking or ordering the suffixes semonticolly
with regord to one onother. Thot is, -nbi is stronger, more powerful thon
-mQi ond it is on this foct thot both the poetry ond the mogicol power of
the text depend. This kind of economicol shift to 0 stronger or more
powerful form within 0 set of grommoticol or semontic relotions is often
cruciol in 0 form of verbol discourse extremely widespreod in the world,
verbol duehng. Its minimol form is the witty, clever comebock. Longer ond
more rituolized forms of verbol dueling ore found omong urbon Blocks in the
U.S., Moyon Indions in Mexico, Meztizo populotions in South Americo, Turkish
odolescents, ond probobly mony other ploces. The bosic principle of verbol
dueling is for eoch speoker to provide 0 comebock which 'tops' its
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predecessor by being moxim6JJy semontically more powerful with 0 mini mol
economy of formal effort, os defined within on underlying fromework of
grommoticol and semontic relotions. (See Lobov 1972.) Verbol dueling is
reloted to verbal borgoining, os my next extended exomple shows.
I drow this exomple from 0 short orticle by K.M. Tiwory in Anthrop%gic4J
L ingtlist ics dealing with 0 grommoticol cotegory widespreod in Indio ond
beyond, known os the echo-word construction. (Ti wory 1968) The longuage
Tiw6ry describes is Bhojpuri, spoken in northern Indio. The echo-word
construction is 0 form of reduplicotion in which 6 word is repeoted without
its initi61 consonont, sometimes with 0 vowel change. Thus the word dlldli
(milk) is reduplic6ted os dtldh-tldh. It is the me6ning of this grommoticol
cotegory ond its use in discourse thot interests me here. Tiwory gives the
meaning of the echo-word construction os 6 lobel for the semontic field in
which the bose word occurs. Thus dtldh-tldh meons 'milk 6nd the like' or
'doiry products.' Notice then thot 6ny member of the set of doiry products
can be 'echo~d' to produce 0 word which con potentiaJJy be used os a label
for the whole set. For example, dehi (curd) or nJ4Th4 (butter-milk). But
in 6CtU61 discourse the selection is by no me6ns neutr61, in sever61 woys 6nd
for sever61 reasons. First of 6JJ, semontic fields 6re not necess6rily
obsolute givens thot are merely reflected in language use. Rother it is
longuoge use which cre6tes ond develops semontic fields. This is 6n
illustr6tion of what I meon when I S6Y that longuoge does not reflect
culture but that languoge use in discourse cre6tes, recre6tes, and modifies
culture. Tiwory pOints out thot the echo-word construction con be used os 0
secret-longuoge of conce6lment. For eX6mple, 0 child, in the presence of his
porents, from whom he wonts to conceol the foct thot he smokes, con osk
someone, for exomple 0 servont, to buy cigorettes for him in the morket by
overtly 6sking him to buy des/IJi-os/IJj (a box of matches 6nd the like).
The p6rents do not know, but the speaker 6nd 6ddressee do, th6t the
sem6ntic field of m6tches includes in this cose cigorettes ond that it is
reaJJy cig6rettes th6t the spe6ker wants.
Second, the choice of echo-word 16bel for 6 sem6ntic field is not neutral
bec6use the members of the field 6re often r6nked hier6rchic6l1y in one or
another way. Returning to dairy products, the ranking of them depends on
social 6nd economic differences between the speaker and the oddressee. If
the oddressee is of the lower income closs, it is 6ppropriote to select
nJ4Th4-oThtl (buttermilk ond the like), since buttermilk is used by those
who connot offord other d6iry products. On the other hond, forms such os
dlldh-lldh (milk and the J1ke) or dehi-ohi (curd ond the like) are

I
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oppropriote for individuols of meons, who con offord these items.
It is in borgoining, ond the verbol dueling which is ot the core of the kind of
eloborote borgoining thot occurs in Indio, thot we see this grommotlcol
cotegory operoting to the fullest, generoting its fullest power, in Sopir's
terms. If I om 0 buyer in 0 morket ond wont to purchose goods for the
lowest possible price, I will coll doiry products mIJThlJ-oThtJ., thereby
indicoting thot I om the kind of person who uses buttermilk ond therefore
connot poy high prices. If on the other hond I om 0 seller ond wont to
moximize both the politeness I demonstrote to 0 potentiol buyer ond their
obility to poy 0 high price, I will use dtldh-udh or dehi-ohi., thereby
showing respect for the buyer os 0 sociol person ond olso expressing my
expectotions thot they con poy high prices.
Ultimotely there is 0
negotiotion of both the linguistic form to be used ond the price. With regord
to the echo-word construction, Tiwory notes, os I hove for the Kuno
cotegory of position, thot it is impossible to uncover its full meoning
without studuing noturolly occurring discourse in octuol sociol ond culturol
contexts.
In different ports of Asio such verbol-dueling borgoining occurs in different
woys. In BOli, in Indonesio, where I hoye recently spent some time, morket
borgoiners use the lexicol sets which reflect sociol coste ond sociol ronk,
for exomple the five or six different woys of expressing the meoning 'eot:
Sellers will often choose 0 relotively sociolly high form, showing polite
respect for potentl 0 I buyers, but 01 so on expect ot i on of recei Yi ng 0 hi gh
price. As in Indio, buyer ond seller verbolly duel ond negotiote both
oppropriote linguistic form ond price of goods.
Tiwory, in his discussion of the echo-word construction, provides on
interpretotion thot ossumes thot longuoge is a mirror reflection of culture
ond SOCiety. 'this construction reflects certoin set expectoncies of 0
SOCiety in which the economic distinctions ore gloring, quite old, ond widely
occepted for them to be congeoled into linguistic constructions: (36). I do
not deny the economic ond sociol distinctions. In both Indio and Boli they
ore old ond indeed gloringly omnipresent. But I wont to offer on olternotive
interpretotion for both the Indion ond the Bolinese coses ond one which sees
discourse os the mediotion between language and culture. The verbol
dueling thot is the centerpiece of economic borgoining negotiotes stotus ond
role os it does price. It functions os if interlocuters either do not know one
onother's coste ond socio-economic stotus or else thot such stotus is fluid,
to be determined in octual verbal interaction. Both of these propositions
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are of course false. but nonetheless constitute the assumptions of verbal
duellng and bargaining. This informal. colloquial, popular. and fleeting
discourse form then is a kind of verbal counterpoint played against the
backdrop of the Quite real Indian and Balinese social, economic. and verbal
worlds. that of sharply defined and expressed caste and status distinctions.
Verbal duellng. in its own playful way. also reinforces these distinctions.
This is most serious and deep verbal play.
In this example. as in the Kuna forms of ritual discourse, we see not an
isomorphic matching up of grammar and culture. but rather discourse as a
rich. intricate. and dynamic expression of, mediator of. and indeed creator
and recreator of the language-cuI ture-soci ety-i ndi vi dual nexus.
One final example concerns our own culture and society and the notion of
cultural logic. One of Whorf's favorite and best-known examples contrasts
Hopi and Indo-European tense-aspect systems. Whorf argued that Hopi
grammar is more attentive to verbal aspect than to tense, while
Indo-European languages are just the opposite. He suggested hat this
makes Hopi a more appropriate language, for example, to talk about
contemporary physics in. This was more of a rhetorical stance I feel than
an actual belief on Whorf's part, but it makes its pOint. But again, where is
discourse in all of this? Nowhere, in Whorf's discussions. One Quite likely
place to examine tense-aspect systems is in narratives, which are
reformulations of previous events. Narratives in English, and indeed in all
European languages. whether written or spoken. formal or informal. are
essentially a replay of a series of events in temporal sequence. That is, the
organizing principle of western narrative is time. Notice that I did not say
past tense. since the present tense (sometimes called the historical present
in such cases) can be used as well to reflect temporal sequences in the past.
And in colloquial, spoken narratives, such words and particles as 'well,'
'then,' 'OK,' and 'and' are used to move descriptions along in temporal
sequence. It is not surprising then that narrative theorists define narrative
in terms of temporal sequence. But this is not necessarily so in other
languages, cultures, and narrative traditions. Instead of Hopi, let me return
to the Kuna, whose narratives I am much more familiar with. Like Hopi,
Kuna grammar elaborates aspect much more than tense. Kuna narratives,
while they do reflect temporal order, focus much more on aspectual
matters. the location. direction, and ways actions are performed, so much
so that western readers have difficulty following translations. My students
and one editor find them temporally illogical. But what we are talking about
here is cultural10gic, as expressed in discourse. Contemporary, postmodern
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novellsts. in Europe and North and South America, consciously break with
Indo-European temporal logic, in order to ochieve ovont-gorde effects,
producing texts interestingly Quite Similar in some ways to Kuna narratives.
But Kuna narratives are not avant garde for the Kuna. Quite the contrary.
They are steeped in Kuna tradition and represent a natural and logical
intersection between Kuna language and culture. The degree to which the
seeming logic of our own narrative structure is also an expression of the
intersection of language and culture is best appreciated through comparison
with such radically different possibilities as Kuna.
So far I have viewed discourse as a kind of filter, reflecting. expressing,
and even creating and recreating the relationship between language and
culture. But discourse also has a structure and a patterning of its own and
this structure and patterning too can be seen os both reflective of and
creative of cultural pattern. In fact, sometimes discourse can create or
introduce several, even competing cultural patterns, including cultural
patterns that are found nowhere else but in discourse. playing them off
agai nst each other. Such is the nature of the way culture and d' scourse
work together. Discourse is the place where alternative symbol systems
are expressed and competing cultural possibillties dialogue with one
onother. My fi na 1 set of examples illustrates such cases.
These hove to do with numbers ond numericol organizotion in discourse.
Dell Hymes hos recently shown that many western Native North American
norrotives ore orgonized either by two's and four's or by three's ond five's,
for exomple stonzos in Chinook ore constructed with three or five verses.
(Hymes 1981: 318-9) In the cultures involved, two ond four or three ond
five ore considered to be socred or magical numbers and discourse
orgonization reflects this. For the Kuno, os for many Native American
groups, four is clearly symbohcally important. It is the natural, logical)
complete number of times to do significant things. Thus curing rituals are
performed on four successive evenings. In the spirit world, significant
events occur on four successive days. In discourse the mojor reflection of
the significance of the number four is in content. It is often the case thot
events or actions occur four times. In addition the para11elistic lineal
structure of rituol chonting is sometimes organized in terms of fours, as in
the exomple I cited earller. But the number two is much more pervasive and
sol1ent in the structure and organization of Kuna discourse than the number
four, in both macro and micro terms. With regard to the most macro)
generol structure, myths ore performed first as a rituol diologue between
two chiefs and then tronsloted into everyday speech by 0 chief's spokesmon.
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This structure is doubly duol -- the chiefly diologue is duo I ond the double
performonce of the myth (by chief ond spokesmon) is duol. This second duo 1
structure, which projects syntogmoticolly severol binory oppositions
simultoneously
chieflspokesmon,
chonting/speoking,
rituol
longuoge/eyerydoy longuoge, oncientlmodern, ond esotericlintelligible -- is
on interoctionol, textuol, ond performonce model of ond embodiment of Kuno
culturol continuity ond replicotion, so concerned with mointoining trodition
by odoptlng to new sHuotions. It is interesting thot on the other side of the
world, Bolinese rituol performonces ore olso duolly orgonized -- unfolding
from old to new, from oncient longuoge to modern longuoge, ond from
serious to ployful ond humorous -- elnd olso embody the signlficonce of
these oppositions in Bolinese sociol ond culturollife. The omnipresence ond
poetiC solience of porollel line structure in rituol discourse is 0 micro or
poetiC expression of the number two in Kuno discourse. Thus the number
two is much more solient in Kuno discourse thon the number four, even
though it is the lotterwhich is cleorly the socred or mogicell number for the
Kuno. Speculelting 0 bit, perhops the importonce of two is 0 Kunel reflection
of the duol orgonizotion chorocteristic of Notiye Americon sociE ties ond
cultures further south in lowlond South Americo, or, more generolly, 0
reflection of uniyersol binory thought processes. But in ony cose, it is in
discourse structure ond pottern thot its solience most cleorly emerges.
The number three olso emerges os significont in Kuno discourse, ogelin ot
both mocro-orgonizotionol ond micro-poetic levels. While I hove just
interpreted Kuno porticipont orgonizotion in discourse os duol, it con olso be
interpreted os threefold -- speoker-responder-reformulotor, 0 structure
chorocteristic of Kuno conyersotions, including the presentotion of
norrotiYes within conYersotions. With regord to norrotive content ond its
micro-poetic orgonizotion, typicol sequences ore threefold -- the scene is
set, then the oction occurs, then there 1s 0 codo. Thus, in 0 populor trickster
tole, consisting of 0 series of episodes, eoch episode hos the following
structure: First Joguor orriYes ond sees Agouti, then Agouti tricks Joguor,
then Agouti runs owoy whl1e Joguor foints. While the number three emerges
os solient in Kuno discourse, unlike two ond four, it is not porticulorly
discernible os significont in other cultur01 reolms. Perhelps, ond in this
regord somewhot like two, three moy simply provide 0 noturol or gener01
pottern for discourse orgonizotion ond for this reoson hos been thus used
ond e10boroted.
Both hnguists ond onthrop01ogists hove troditionolly treoted discourse os
on inyisible g16s5 through which the rese6rcher perceives the reoHty of
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grommor, sociol relotions, ecologicol proctices, ond belief systems. But the
gloss itself, discourse ond its structure, the octuol medium through which
knowledge (linguistic ond culturo)) is produced, conceived, tronsmitted, ond
ocqui red, by members of soci et i es ond by reseorchers, is gi yen li ttl e
ottention.
My stonce here is quite different from the troditionol one, but reflects 0
growing interest in discourse in mony disciplines. I view longuoge, culture,
society, ond the individuol os 011 providing resources in 0 creotiYe process
which is octuolized in discourse. In my discourse-centered opprooch,
discourse is the broodest ond most comprehensive level of linguistic form,
content, ond use. This is whot I meon by soying thot discourse ond
especiolly the process of discourse structuring is the locus of the
longuoge-culture relotionship.
This is 0 theoreticol position. But it hos methodologicol implicotions os
well, for both onthropologlsts ond linguists. Since discourse is 0 filter of,
on embodiment of, ond 0 tronsmitter of culture, then in order to study
culture we must study the actual forms of discourse produced and
performed by societies ond indiYiduols, the myths, legends, stories, yerbol
duels, ond conversations thot constitute 6 society's yerbol life. But
discourse is olso on embodiment of longuoge. Grommar provides 0 set of
potentiols. But these potentiols ore octuolized in discourse ond con only be
studied in discourse. 1
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FOOTNOTE
1. The perspective I orgue for here hos t1lustnous predecessors, Sopir ond
Whorf themselves pnmory omong them. Sopir in his book L lIngulIge and
else~here vie~s longuoge os 0 resource for soctol ond expressive usoges
ond notices the poetic potentiol inherent in grommor. Whorf's concept of
'foshions of speoking' goes beyond grommor to include style ond some of his
exomp I es (e.g. 1956: 148-156) t nc I ude forms of di scourse. Romon Jokobson
insists in mony ploces (e.g. 1968) on the intimote ossociotion of grommor
ond poetry. Dell Hymes concept of cognitive style moves the Sopir-Whorf
hypothesis beyond purely grommoticol concerns into the oreo of verbol style
ond his recent ~ork in NoUve Amencon norrotive focuses on
longuoge-culture intersections os montfested in discourse. Poul Friedrich
reformulotes the Sopir-Whorf hypothesis, plocing ~hot he colls the poetic
imogjnotion ot its heort. (1979, 1986.) One possible interpretoUon of
Erving Goffman's (1974) Frllme lInll'l/s;s is thot there is no reoHty, only
the fromes communicotors creote in discourse. Dennis Tedlock (1963: 324)
chides onthropologists for deoltng ~ith culture os if there were no
dl scourse, os if the not I yes never speok.
I om groteful to Greg Urbon ond Anthony Woodbury for mony discussions
obout the issues roised here. Our joint efforts oppeor in Sherzer ond Urban
(1986) ond Sherzer ond Woodbury (1987).
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